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The dynamis of the ferromagneti order parameter in thin magneti lms is strongly aeted by
the magnetomehanial oupling at ertain resonane frequenies. By solving the equation of motion
of the oupled mehanial and magneti degrees of freedom we show that the magneti-eld indued
magnetization swithing an be strongly aelerated by the lattie and illustrate the possibility of
magnetization reversal by mehanial atuation.
PACS numbers: 75.60.Jk, 85.85.+j,85.70.Kh
The dynamis of the order parameter of small mag-
neti lusters and lms is a basi problem of ondensed
matter physis with onsiderable potential for tehnolog-
ial appliations [1℄. The magneti eld indued rever-
sal in suh systems is perhaps the most ative eld of
researh. In lusters as small as 1000 atoms the magne-
tization arries out a oherent motion aording to the
Stoner-Wohlfarth model [2℄. In small magneti wires,
on the other hand, magnetization reversal is ahieved by
domain walls traversing the sample [3℄. With dereasing
size of magneti memory ells the fundamental limits to
the speed and energy dissipation of the magnetization
swithing are important issues. Ingenious mehanisms
like the so-alled preessional swithing [4℄ in whih the
magnetization vetor traes straight paths on the unit
sphere might ome lose to the optimum in both respets,
but the magneti elds annot be strongly loalized, its
reation therefore wastes energy. An alternative is the
urrent-indued spin-transfer torque [5℄, that an swith
magneti layers [6, 7℄ as well as move domain walls [8℄.
Completely dierent swithing strategies, e.g. using an-
tiferromagnets [9℄, attrat interest as well.
Advanes in fabriation and detetion push the
fundamental-mode frequenies of nanodevies up to the
GHz range [10, 11℄. Nanomehanis and nanomagnetism
ome together in magneti resonane fore mirosopy
that has already reahed single-spin sensitivity [12℄. It
has been suggested that mehanial osillation an be
used to fore oherent motions on unoupled nulear
spins [13℄. Here we propose employing the resonant ou-
pling between magneti and mehanial degrees of free-
dom, studied before only in the limit of small magnetiza-
tion osillations [14℄, to aelerate magnetization rever-
sal and suggest a mehanism to swith magnetization by
mehanial atuation alone, i.e. without an applied mag-
neti eld. To this end we solve the strongly non-linear
problem in the limit of weak damping and energy transfer
analytially. Comparison with numerial simulations in-
diates that the solutions are robust beyond their formal
regime of appliability.
We onsider a small dieletri antilever with a single-
domain ferromagneti layer deposited on its far end (see
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Figure 1: A nano-magneto-mehanial antilever supporting
magneto-vibrational modes. On a dieletri substrate (suh
as Si) a single-domain ferromagneti lm is deposited at the
free end.
Fig. 1) in the presene of an external eld H0.
The dynamis of the magnetizationM is well desribed
by the Landau-Lifshitz-Gilbert equation [15℄:
dM
dt
= −γM×Heff + αM ×
(
dM
dt
)
ant
, (1)
where γ denotes the gyromagneti ratio. The phe-
nomenologial Gilbert onstant is typially α ≤ 0.01,
and the derivative
(
dM
dt
)
ant
= dMdt +
dϕ
dt (−Mzx+Mxz) is
taken in the referene system of the antilever (see Fig.
1). For small ϕ = ϕ(L), where ϕ(y) is the torsion an-
gle at position y of the antilever, the eetive eld is
Heff = (νMzϕ − νMx)x + νMxϕz + H0, where ν de-
sribes the demagnetizing dipolar eld (ν ≃ 4π for our
geometry). The oupling originates here from the demag-
netizing eld and sine the rystal anisotropy eld an be
small (e.g. in permalloy) it is disregarded initially.
Without oupling and Gilbert damping the dynam-
is of the magneti subsystem an be solved analytially
[16℄, leading to the trajetories and osillation periods
depited in Fig. 2. The period of the motion an be
expressed by ellipti integrals K as
T1 = 4
√
2K (p−/p+) /
(
γ
√
p+
)
; E < MH0,
T2 = 2
√
2K (1− p+/p−) / (γ√−p−) ; E > MH0,
p± = H
2
0 − νE ±H0
√
H20 − 2νE + ν2M2 ,
(2)
where Emg = −H0M + νM2x/2. The strong variation of
the periodiity has important onsequene for the ou-
pling to the lattie as explained below.
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Figure 2: The periods T1 (Emg < 1) and T2 (Emg > 1)
of the magnetization dynamis in Eqs. (2) in units of
2pi/
(
γ
√
(H0 + νM)H0
)
as a funtion of energy in units of
H0M . The inset shows a plot of typial trajetories at dier-
ent energies on the unit sphere (νM = 10H0).
The equation of motion of the antilever is [17℄:
C
∂2ϕ
∂y2
= ρI
∂2ϕ
∂t2
+ 2βρI
∂ϕ
∂t
, (3)
where C is an elasti onstant dened by the shape and
material of the antilever (C = 13µda
3
for a plate with
thikness a muh smaller than width d and µ is the
Lamé onstant), I =
∫
(z2 + x2)dzdx ≃ ad3/12 is the
moment of inertia of the ross-setion about its enter
of mass, ρ the mass density, and β a phenomenologi-
al damping onstant related to the quality fator Q at
the resonane frequeny ωe as Q = ωe/(2β) (at 1 GHz
Q ∼ 500 [11℄). Note that ωe an be also a higher har-
moni resonane frequeny in what follows. The lamp-
ing boundary ondition is ϕ|y=0 = 0. The onservation
law for the mehanial angular momentum V
el(y) for a
thin slie at point y ∈ {0, L} (without magneti over-
layer) dVel (y) /dt = T (y) , where the torque T(y) ow-
ing into the slie, is modied by the oupling to the mag-
net in a region y ∈ {L,L+∆L} (∆L is the length of the
antilever overed by the magneti layer) as:
d
dt
(
V
el (L) + (− 1
γ
)M (L)V
)
= T (L) +T
eld
, (4)
where T
eld
= M × H0, V volume of the magnet and
T|y = −Cτ (y) is the torque owing through the an-
tilever at point y (τ = ∂ϕ(y)/dy). When ∆L≪ L, inter-
nal strains in the magneti setion may be disregarded.
The magnetovibrational oupling an then be treated as
a boundary ondition to the mehanial problem [14℄,
whih is expressed as the torque Cτ |y=L exerted by the
magnetization on the edge of the antilever:
Cτ |y=L = 1
γ
(
dM
dt
+ γM×H0
)
|y . (5)
The eet of the oupling between Eqs. (1) and (3) may
thus be summarized as
∂ϕ
∂y |y=L =
√
νM/H0
piϕ2
0
(cM)
(
dM
y
dt + γM×H0
)
,
Heff = (νMzϕ− νMx)x+ νMxϕz +H0 ,
(6)
where we introdue the parameter ϕ20 =
MV
√
H0/ (νM)/ (γ2ρILωe), whose physial mean-
ing is explained below. In the absene of damping, the
above system of equations an be obtained as well from
the free energy:
F = V (−MH0+ν
2
M2x+νMxMzϕ(L))+
C
2
∫ L
0
(
∂ϕ
∂x
)2
dx.
(7)
We rst address the oupling strength [18℄ of a system
desribed by Eq. (7). Consider the two subsystems os-
illating at ommon frequeny ω. The total mehanial
energy is then Eme = ρILω
2ϕ20, where ϕ0 is the maxi-
mal angle of the torsional motion (that will turn out to
be idential to the parameter introdued below Eq. (6)).
By equipartition this energy should be of the order of
the magneti energy Emg = MVH0. The maximal an-
gle would orrespond to the mehanial motion indued
by full transfer of the magneti energy to the lattie. By
equalizing those energies we nd an estimate for the max-
imal angle of torsion ϕ0 =
√
MVH0/ (ρILω2), whih at
resonane is idential to the parameter introdued above.
The oupling between the subsystems an be measured
by the distribution of an applied external torque (e.g.
applied by a magneti eld) over the two subsystems.
The total angular momentum ow into the magneti
subsystem by the eetive magneti eld is (MV/γ)ω,
whereas that orresponding to the mehanial subsys-
tem at the same frequeny is (ρILωϕ0)ω. Their ratio
is ϕ0
√
νM/H0. The maximum angle ϕ0 derived above
is therefore also a measure of the oupling between the
magneti and mehanial subsystems. This estimate is
onsistent with the splitting of polariton modes at reso-
nane of G = ϕ20ω
2νM/H0 [14℄. An estimate for a an-
tilever with ρ = 2330 kg/m
3
(Si) and d = 1 µm leads
to ϕ20νM/H0 ∼ M/
(
γ2ρd2H0
) ∼ 10−3. Dereasing d, ρ,
H0 or 1/M is beneial for the oupling.
Magnetization reversal by a magneti eld in the ou-
pling regime an be realized even without any damping
by transferring magneti energy into the mehanial sys-
tem. Sine we nd that ϕ0 ≪ 1 for realisti parameters,
the subsystems undergo many preessions/osillations
before the swithing is ompleted. The swithing is then
assoiated with a slow time sale orresponding to the
global motion governed by the oupling or a (reintro-
dued) weak damping relative to a fast time sale hara-
terized by the Larmor frequeny. The equation of motion
for the slow dynamis (the envelope funtions) an be de-
rived by averaging over the rapid osillations. To this end
we substitute Eq. (6), linearized in the small parameters
α, β and ϕ0, into the equations for the mehanial and
the magneti energies:
d
dtEme = −2βEme + Cτ |x=L dϕdt |x=L,
d
dtEmg = −H0M˙z + νMxM˙x .
(8)
We fous in the following on the regimeH0 ≪ νM , whih
3usually holds for thin lms and not too strong elds, in
whih the magnetization motion is elliptial with long
axis in the plane and smallMx even for larger preession
ones. Disregarding terms ontaining higher powers of
Mx and averaging over one period as indiated by 〈...〉〈
dEme
dt
〉
+ 〈2βEme〉 = −V ν 〈MzMxϕ˙〉 ,〈
dEmg
dt
〉
+
〈
αν2MM2x
〉
= ν
〈
MzM˙xϕ
〉
.
(9)
By adiabati shaping of time-dependent magneti elds
we an keep the two subsystems at resonane at all
times. The slow dynamis ϕ(L, t) ∼ A(t)ei(ω+pi/2)t and
Mx ∼ W (t)eiωt in time domain is then governed by the
equation:
A˙+ βA = −ϕ20γνH0M
√
νM/H0(−MH0 + νW 24 )W ,
W˙ + α
√
νM/H0ωW/2 =
ω
H0
(−MH0 + νW 24 )A ,
(10)
ϕ(L, t) ∼ A˜(t)eiωt and Mx ∼ W˜ (t)ei(ω−pi/2)t orre-
sponding to π/2-shifted harmonis are also solutions,
and the initial onditions determine the linear ombi-
nation of two envelope funtions, i.e. the beating pat-
tern of two hybridized polariton modes [14℄. When ini-
tially all energy is stored in one degree of freedom, Mx
is π/2 shifted from ϕ(L, t) and A2(t) = 0. Eqs. (10)
desribe a (damped) harmoni osillator with frequeny
ωϕ0
√
νM/H0 = G≪ ω when νW 2/4≪MH0. Suh os-
illatory behavior persists for general angles (exept for
motion with very large angle ones lose to the antiparal-
lel onguration at whih the frequeny is redued by up
to a fator 1/2). This is illustrated by Fig. 3 whih shows
a numerial simulation of Eq. (6) for an undamped sys-
tem exited at t = 0 by a magneti eld ~H0 at an angle
2π/3 with the initial magnetization. The number of pe-
riods neessary to transfer all energy from one subsystem
to the other is therefore given by ∼ 1/
(
4ϕ0
√
νM/H0
)
.
Eq. (10) also shows that for damping onstants α > ϕ0/π
or β/ω > ϕ0
√
νM/H0/π the beating is suppressed.
Fig. 3 illustrates that the mehanial system absorbs
energy from the magneti subsystem and gives it bak
repeatedly in terms of violent osillations that are mod-
ulated by an envelope funtion on the time sale derived
above. When the envelope funtion vanishes the magne-
tization is reversed and the systems seems to be at rest.
However, sine the energy is not dissipated, the momen-
tarily silene is deeptive, and the beating pattern re-
peats. An eient oupling requires that the frequenies
of the subsystems are lose to eah other at eah on-
guration, whih was ahieved in the simulation by the
adiabati modulation of the magneti eld H0 aording
to Fig. 2. However, the reversal proess is robust; an es-
timate from Eqs. (9) for the neessary proximity of the
resonant frequenies of the mehanial and the magneti
subsystems is ∆ω ∼ (νM/H0)1/2 ϕ0ω. In that ase the
above estimates still hold.
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Figure 3: Time-dependent response of the magnetomehan-
ial system to an external magneti eld swithed on at
t = 0, in the absene of dissipation. Plotted are the x− and
z−omponents of the magnetization (νM = 10H0).
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Figure 4: Magnetization reversal assisted by the mehanial
oupling. In the dashed line the external magneti eld is
redued at moment t = 3.5 to half of its initial value (at
α = β = 0). In the dotted and solid lines the eld is kept
onstant. The solid line illustrates the eet of a mehanial
damping of β = 0.04 (νM = 10H0).
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Figure 5: Magnetization swithing by a pulsed atuation of
a damped antilever without external eld. Inset shows the
orresponding magnetization trajetory on the unit sphere.
4Let us now onsider the reversal from the state Mz =
−1 by pulsed atuation of the mehanial system with an
energy less thanH0M by twisting the antilever abruptly
at t = 0. The mehanial atuation is not essential here,
but it helps the magnetization to quikly esape the in-
stable equilibrium point. We an suppress the bakow
of energy by suiently damping the mehanial subsys-
tem as illustrated in Fig. 4 for β ∼ 0.04 with a vanishing
Gilbert damping, α = 0. Alternatively we may detune
the external magneti eld out of the resonane after the
rst reversal. We observe that even without intrinsi
damping the unwanted ringing after the swithing is
strongly suppressed. What happens here is that starting
with all energy stored in the magneti degree of freedom,
the system is brought into resonane only for the time of
one beating. All energy is then irreversibly transferred
to the mehanial degree of freedom.
Finally we propose a non-resonant mehanial rever-
sal sheme analogous to preessional swithing [4℄. The
eetive eld Heff (see Eq. (6)) has a omponent per-
pendiular to the plane of the lm Hx ∼ Mϕ. Under a
sudden mehanial twist this omponent ats like a trans-
verse magneti pulse about whih the preessing devel-
ops. The mehanial atuation should be fast, on a sale
(γϕνM)−1, but there are no restritions on the mehani-
al frequeny now. We integrate this system numerially
for a strongly damped antilever β/ω ∼ 1 and a twist
of ϕ = 0.2. In Fig. 5 we plot the reation of Mz, rein-
troduing an easy axis anisotropy desribed by DMzz
(D = 0.05, α = 0.01) and in the absene of an external
eld. As in the ase of the preessional swithing, the
swithing time an be minimized by a more areful ad-
justment of the mehanial pulse in order to realize the
optimum ballisti path between Mz = ±1.
Summarizing, we investigated the non-linear dynamis
of oupled magneti and mehanial elds for a antilever
with a ferromagneti tip. Conventional magneti-eld in-
dued reversal an be aelerated by nding new mate-
rials with higher dissipation, i.e. Gilbert damping on-
stant α. We propose here three strategies for fast magne-
tization reversal and suppressed ringing using onven-
tional magnets but opening new dissipation hannels by
i) making use of the additional mehanial damping, ii)
shaping the external magneti eld pulses, thus quikly
hanneling-o magneti energy when damping is weak.
Furthermore, we propose iii) a preessional reversal due
to a mehanially generated out-of-plane demagnetizing
eld without applied magneti elds.
The experimental realization will be a hallenge sine
the antilever has to work at very high frequenies (note
that oupling to higher harmonis may be a partial so-
lution) or has to be atuated fast. The magneti lm
should be small enough to form a single domain. With
the present pae of progress in nanomehanis and nano-
magnetism, we are optimisti that these onditions an
be met in the not too far future.
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